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Address

Parish Office Hours

225 Eighth Avenue
P.O. Box 425
Krotz Springs, LA 70750
Tel.: (337) 566-3527 Fax: 566-2803

Monday
Tuesday
Wed.-Thurs.
Friday

Website: www.saintanthonyks.org
Email: parish@saintanthonyks.org

10 am - 1 pm
9 am - 12 pm
9 am - 3 pm
CLOSED

Closed Holidays

New Parishioners: Please call or come by the Parish Office for registration.

Rev. Fr. Michael DeBlanc
Julie Artigue
Debra Soileau
Sabrina Ardoin
John Kaiser
Shaun Dupré
Monita Reed
Crystal Bennett
Nichole Hatten
Joan Bergeaux
Sidney Bennett

Pastor
Secretary/Housekeeper
Bookkeeper
DRE
Pastoral Council
Finance Council
Cemetery Committee
Ladies’ Altar Society
Altar Server Coordinator
Homebound Com. Coordinator
Come! Lord Jesus! (men)

Prayer Line: If you have any intentions you would like fellow
parishioners to pray for, please text Joan Bergeaux at 337-5920542.
***

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
Saturday (Anticipated): 4 pm
Sunday: 9 am
Tuesday, Wednesday
& Thursday: 12:05 pm
Friday: 8 am
First Saturday (only): 8 am

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:00pm-3:45pm
30 min. before all other Masses or by request

Baptism, Marriage, Anointing of the Sick,
and Funeral/Burial Arrangements
Please contact the Parish Office

SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER

“O God, let all nations praise you!….. Psalm (67:2-3)

Saint Anthony of Padua Roman Catholic Church
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Mass Schedule and Intentions
Sat., 5-21-22

4:00pm

Sun., 5-22-22

9:00am

Tues., 5-24-22

12:05pm

Sherry S. Williams

Wed., 5-25-22

12:05pm

Earl and Verrel Henry

Thurs, 5-26-22

12:05pm

Faye Wright Soileau

Fri., 5-27-22

8:00am

Kaiser & Breaux Fam. (l &d)

Pro Populo; Also remembered in prayer: Louella Hyatt, Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell Stelly & Fly., & Mr. & Mrs.
George Noel & Fly., Johnny, Velma & Robert David & Berry LeBlanc, Charles & Steven Halphen,
Halphen & Laccassin fly. (l & d), Herbert, Ann & Ricky Breaux, Lou Bennett, and Margaret, Richard
& Harold Ray
Lou Bennett; Also remembered in prayer: Avie & Effie Ardoin, Jimmy Soileau, Beth Soileau Morton, &
Makie Van Winkle, and Joseph Begeron Sr., Lillian Begeron, & Joseph Begeron Jr.

“Whenever

the divine favor chooses someone
to receive a special grace, God adorns them
with all the gifts of the Spirit needed.”
~Saint Bernadine of Siena (1380-1444)

Daily Reflection
Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

glory of those

the Holy Spirit.

If one yearns for
The law of the
The Holy Spirit also
I will put My Spirit
“Behold, I am making
She showers
John baptized
spirit of life in
abundant learning, testifies to us about
my words a fire in
within you and make down knowledge with water, but
Christ Jesus has set your mouth. And this wisdom knows the this. For He first says, you live by My statutes,
and full underwithin a few
you free from the
people is the wood
things of old and “This is covenant that careful to observe My
standing;
she
days
you will be
law of sin and
that it will devour.” infers those that are
I will make with
decrees.
heightens
the
baptized
with
death.
-Ezek 36:27
-Jer 5:14
them.”
yet to come.

~Rom8:2

The Prophet
When Christ is Jeremiah preached
the center of our judgment and delives, we are fully struction to Israel.
alive. When He Things had gotten
is not, we easily
so bad that God
slip into bad
needed to bring
choices that lead His people to their
to sin and selfsenses with a vioishness and
lent intervention.
spiritual death.
Jeremiah did this
That is not true
because he truly
freedom. True
loved them and
freedom is
could not let them
found in choos- destroy themselves
ing to live in
spiritually.
Christ.

—Wis 8:8a

-Heb 10:15

In the Old Testament, it was believed that Wisdom
helped us make
sense of things. In
the light of the New
Testament, we
realize that it is the
Holy Spirit. St.
Bede wrote about
Christian history to
show how the Holy
Spirit guided the
Church in the past,
present, and future.

St. Philip Neri
preached on the
love and compassion of the Lord. He
invited many people
to renew their commitment to their
faith through a more
profound celebration of the Sacraments of Reconciliation and the Eucharist. Do I renew my
covenant with God
every day?

Ezekiel the Prophet
who possess her.
was very discouraged
~Sir 1:17
by the fact that his
Glory is usually a
people had been so
unfaithful to the Lord. word associated
with God, but
He spoke of a time
when
the Spirit if
when God would esGod fills our
tablish a new covenant
with them that would hearts with knowledge and underbe internalized, writstanding,
we recten not on stone but
ognize that we
on their heats. The
share in God’s
Spirit of God would
glory. Furtherrevitalize their commore, we express
mitment to be the
people of the Lord. that glory by living
a virtue-filled life.

Schedule of Liturgical Ministers for this Weekend (May 21st & May 22nd)
Saturday, May 21st, 2022
4:00 pm Mass
EMHC:
Reader
Maxine Fitzgerald
Altar Servers: Hunter Ray

Sunday, May 22nd, 2022
9:00 am Mass
EMHC:
Reader:
JoAnn Hebert
Altar Servers:

Schedule of Liturgical Ministers for next Weekend (May28th & May 29th
Saturday, May28th, 2022
8:00 pm Mass
EMHC:
Reader:
Betty Artigue
Altar Servers: Hunter Ray

Sunday, May 29th, 2022
9:00 am Mass
EMHC:
Reader:
Kallie Bergeaux
Altar Servers:

~Acts 1:5

The baptism of
John the Baptist
was a baptism of
repentance.
Christian baptism brings us
forgiveness of
our sins, but it
also brings us an
adoption as
children of God.
The Spirit
invites us into
the life of the
Trinity.
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~

From the Pastor ~

“God our Savior desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of truth.”
~1 Timothy 2:3-4
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Time for a new lesson in the Catechism! Last week, I ended my previous column on a
cliffhanger: With Jesus in Heaven now after the Ascension, when will He come back
again? That will be in His Second Coming for the Final Judgment of the Living and the
Dead. That’s what our new main Catechism lesson is all about!
This event is the last thing Jesus will have to do, in which history as we know it will end,
and eternity will begin. Thus we are now in the last age, the “last hour” as it were.
How do we prepare for such an event? By staying close to Christ! But wait, Jesus is in
Heaven right? How can we stay close to Him if He is up there!
This week’s lesson reminds us: though Jesus is in Heaven, He is still present on earth.
How? Through His Holy Catholic Church! The Church is both the presence of Christ in
the world (especially in the sacraments) and is also the presence of God’s kingdom,
slowly building until the Final Judgment. Of this, the Vatican II document on the Church,
entitled Lumen Gentium, in paragraph 48, teaches us:
“Christ, having been lifted up from the earth has drawn all to Himself. Rising from the
dead He sent His life-giving Spirit upon His disciples and through Him has established
His Body which is the Church as the universal sacrament of salvation. Sitting at the right
hand of the Father, He is continually active in the world that He might lead men to the
Church and through it join them to Himself and that He might make them partakers of His
glorious life by nourishing them with His own Body and Blood. Therefore the promised
restoration which we are awaiting has already begun in Christ, is carried forward in the
mission of the Holy Spirit and through Him continues in the Church in which we learn the
meaning of our terrestrial life through our faith, while we perform with hope in the future
the work committed to us in this world by the Father, and thus work out our salvation.
Already the final age of the world has come upon us and the renovation of the world is
irrevocably decreed and is already anticipated in some kind of a real way; for the Church
already on this earth is signed with a sanctity which is real although imperfect. However,
until there shall be new heavens and a new earth in which justice dwells, the pilgrim
Church in her sacraments and institutions, which pertain to this present time, has the appearance of this world which is passing and she herself dwells among creatures who
groan and travail in pain until now and await the revelation of the sons of God.”
Article 6: “FROM THENCE HE SHALL COME AGAIN TO JUDGE THE LIVING AND THE DEAD”

I. He Will Come Again in Glory
Christ already reigns through the Church...
#668 "Christ died and lived again, that he might be Lord both of the dead and of the living." Christ's
Ascension into heaven signifies his participation, in his humanity, in God's power and authority. Jesus
Christ is Lord: he possesses all power in heaven and on earth. He is "far above all rule and authority and
power and dominion", for the Father "has put all things under his feet." Christ is Lord of the cosmos and
of history. In him human history and indeed all creation are "set forth" and transcendently fulfilled.
#669 As Lord, Christ is also head of the Church, which is his Body. Taken up to heaven and glorified
after he had thus fully accomplished his mission, Christ dwells on earth in his Church. The redemption is
the source of the authority that Christ, by virtue of the Holy Spirit, exercises over the Church. "The kingdom of Christ [is] already present in mystery", "on earth, the seed and the beginning of the kingdom".
#670 Since the Ascension God's plan has entered into its fulfillment. We are already at "the last hour".
"Already the final age of the world is with us, and the renewal of the world is irrevocably under way; it is
even now anticipated in a certain real way, for the Church on earth is endowed already with a sanctity
that is real but imperfect." Christ's kingdom already manifests its presence through the miraculous signs
that attend its proclamation by the Church.
Let us praise the Lord, and give Him thanks!
In Christ the Lord,
Fr. DeBlanc

Stewardship of Finances
Offertory (May 14& 15)
$1,629.00
Maint………………………….$10.00
Cemetery…………………….$540.00
Insurance……………...…….....$10.00
East. Europ/Africa…………….$80.00
Total…………………...……..$2269.00

Remember to put St. Anthony in
your will and support our online
giving at https://secure.qgiv.com/
for/dolgive52!

Intention of
Pope Francis
for the
month of
May 2022
Let us pray that those in charge
of finance will work with governments to regulate the financial sphere and protect citizens.

Advertiser of the Week
Thanks to our Bulletin Sponsors!
Please visit our sponsors for your
needs.
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Saints of the Week
May, 25: Saint Bede the Venerable, Priest, Doctor of the Church;
Saint Gregory VII, Pope; Saint Mary Magdalene, Virgin:
Saint Bede; d. 735.: Born in Northumbria; called “Venerable”
while still living; authored the Ecclesiastical History of the English
People and wrote Scriptural expositions, commentaries, homilies;
known as the “Father of English history.”
Saint Gregory VII, d. 1085: From Tuscany; championed reform of
the clergy against simony, clerical marriage, and lay investiture,
leading to the excommunication of Henry IV; expanded the authority of the Roman See.
Mary Magdalene de’ Pazzi; d; 1607: Carmelite mystic of Florence
who led a hidden life of prayer and self-denial, praying particularly
for the renewal of the Church and encouraging her fellow sisters in
holiness; instrumental in the reform of her order.
May 26: St. Philip Neri, Priest; d. 1595: Founded (1575) the Congregation of Priests of the Oratory, today numbering about 550
members , to promote holiness of priestly life and foster effective
preaching; noted for his joyful and simple spirit, and his use of
short, wise maxims: known as the “Apostle of Rome” and
“Reformer of the Eternal City.”
May 27:Saint Augustine of Canterbury, Bishop; d. 604: Monk of
Mt. Coelius in Rome; sent with forty other monks by Pope Gregory
to England; baptized Ethelbert, king of Kent; ordained a bishop in
597.Established the Sees of Canterbury, London, and Rochester;in
601, received the pallium as Primate of England.

St. Landry Statue Dedication
The Opelousas Rotary Club is hosting a special dedication of a special
statue of St. Landry.

Saint Anthony of Padua Roman Catholic Church

Pray for a Priest each day
Week of May 23– May 29

Mon. Rev. Korey LaVergne
Tues. Rev. Bernard Lebiedz, OSB
Wed.
Rev. Clyde LeBlanc, SJ
Thurs. Rev. Steven LeBlanc
Fri.
Rev. Chaplain Col. Louis LeDoux
Sat.
Rev. Mark Ledoux
Sun.
Rev. Lambertus Lein, SVD
Eternal Father, we lift up to You these and
all the priests of the world. Sanctify them.
Heal and guide them. Mold them into the likeness of Your Son, Jesus, the Eternal High
Priest. May their lives be pleasing to You in
Jesus’ name. Amen.

For more info, please go to our website:
stanthonycf.webstarts.com

Parish Bible Study!
The next bible study will be
on Tuesday, May 24th, from
6pm to 7pm, in the church
hall.
Please bring your bible, rosary, and a copy
of “My Daily Bread” if you have.

Married Couples Retreat

The dedication will take place in the square of the St. Landry Parish
Courthouse in Opelousas,
on Tuesday, May 24, 2022 at 10:00am.

This is a special preached retreat for couples
consisting of talks and meditations pertinent
to living out the sacrament of Matrimony.

All are invited to attend this special event for our civil parish of St.
Landry!

Fr. Mike Champagne will be the Retreat Director, with married couples also giving talks.
It will be held on the weekend of May 2729th, starting at 3:00pm, at the Community of
Jesus Crucified.
The Community is located at 103 Railroad
Ave, St. Martinville, LA.
To register or inquire, please contact Cheryl
Moss at (337) 654-0936.

This retreat might be a powerful way to
deepen the bond of your marriage!
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Prayer List
Jasper Artigue, Sandy Babin, Tyler Bellow, Crystal Bennett, Brayden Bergeaux, Vanessa Bergeron, Carmen Billeaudeau, Colbi Bonaventure, Jim Breaux, Philamena Broussard, Virgil Brumley, Debra & Clifford Campbell, Edwin
Chester, Ryan Cormier, Nicholas Courville, Robert Courville, Diago Dartez, Mike David, Randy David, Stephanie DeGreere, Leona Dicapo, Johnny Dunbar, Tiffany Duvall, Ethel Guillory Dupont, Bob &Grace Dupuis, Darrel Dupre,
Jean Dupre’, Bennett Ellis, Verbal Ellis, Bonnie Fontenot, Carl Fontenot, Landon Fontenot, Shelton Fontenot, Casey
Marie Guidry, Ella Guidry; Rogers Paul Guidry, Jeanette Higdon, Mary Higdon, Rachel Hollier, Ali Hooks, Jimmy
Hutto, Charles Jordan, Stanley & Sandra Kaiser, Tiffany D. King, Lucy Krantz, Desiree Lamoine, Bradley & Mavis Lanclos, Gene LeBlanc Family, Norma LeBlanc, Sadria LeBleu, Panda Ledoux, Sybil Little, Justin Louivere, Jr., Annette
Luneau, Oscar Mason, Dennis May, Diane Moran, Kolton Mouton, Preston Muse, Anthony Ortego, Kevin Ortego,
Eloise Ortego, Mallory Ortego, Carrol Osborn, Donald Perkins, Brynn Perrault, Enola Perroux, Sharron Polotzola,
Reva Reed, Camden Roy, Aria Savoie, Jamie Metrjean Shexneider, Wayne Smith, James (Dingyboy) Solar, Edward &
Mary Stelly, Kensie Stelly, Kylie Stelly, Geraldine Spedale, Lisa Stermer, Karen Trubon, Gwen (Faye) Lanclos Walls,
Jeremy Wilson, Allen Wiltz, Arnold Wiltz, Bernadine Wiltz, and Jennifer Wiltz
*Want to stay informed on what’s going on in the parish?*
Sign up for the Remind App: A New Way to News!

To join our account and receive up-to-date news:
You can either go to this link: https://
www.remind.com/join/3d4a2k8
Or you can send a text to “81010” and text the message
“@3d4a2k8”
After that, you’re set! Whenever there is something to
announce, you will receive it on your phone as a text
message.

St. Landry Online Newspaper
St. Landry now has an online newspaper, covering all
local news!
It can be found at StLandryNow.com
If you need more
information, you
can also call at either (337) 945-0543
or (337)451-0568.

Let’s stay in touch, shall we?

Memorial Day: Praying for the Fallen
Next Monday, May 30, 2022, is our nation’s tribute to all of our deceased
military service men and women, especially those who died in the line of duty.
Our community has been blessed with such men and women, all who deserve
our honor and our praise.
In light of this, at all the Masses next weekend (May 28-29), we would like to
acknowledge all of our deceased veterans and those killed in the line of duty.
If you have a deceased loved one who served in the military, please send us
their names either by signing them up on the sign-up sheet in church, or by
sending their names to the church office.
At the end of each Mass next weekend, we will call out these names and offer
a special prayer for them.
May we pray for the repose of their souls, and for God to continue to bless and protect all those who
serve our country!

Happy
Birthday!

(May. 21) Shaun Dupre, Korbin Guidry, Craig Moran, II (May. 23) Ella Belleau, Allie
Moran, Nolan Savoy, (May.24) Joseph Bazar, (May.27) Charles Melancon
You are gifts from God to us. May the Lord bestow a special blessing upon you on your birthday.

Want an Ad for your
business on this page?
Please call us or come by
the parish office during the
week to apply!

